
Installation Tips
Chevrolet Silverado 2500HD Quick Fix Fuel Lines

Fits: 2001-2010 Chevrolet Silverado 2500HD, 3500, 3500HD
2001-2010 GMC Sierra 2500HD, 3500, 3500HD

SKUs: QFF0005SS, QFF0007SS, QFF0016SS

____________________________________________________________

IMPORTANT: This guide is not intended to be used as step by step
instructions for the installation of the product, it is only intended to answer
frequently asked questions and provide installation tips to guide the
installation of the product.

CAUTION: Improper installation of the product can cause damage to the
vehicle or bodily harm, do not attempt installation without proper safety
equipment and experience.

FITMENT NOTE: This kit will not fit Cab & Chassis Model trucks. This kit
only fits the trucks listed so long as they are equipped with a 6.6L Diesel
engine.
Please ensure the kit you have purchased is for the correct cab and bed
layout mentioned below:
QFF0005SS: Crew Cab (4 Doors), Short/Long Bed
QFF0007SS: Extended Cab (Door and a Half), Short/Long Bed
QFF0016SS: Regular Cab (2 Doors), Short/Long Bed

Installation Tips

1. Your kit should include the following: 3 Hoses (1 Short Hose, 2
Longer Hoses) and a bag of clips/brackets.

2. The Short Line included in the kit is for connecting the fuel cooler to
the tank, the male end should connect to the factory tank hose and
the female end should connect to the fuel cooler as pictured below:



3. 1 of the 2 Long Lines should have a female fitting on one end and
another female fitting on the other end. This line is intended to
connect the fuel cooler to the engine.



4. The other Long Line should have a male fitting on one end and a
female fitting on the other end. The male fitting connects to the
factory hose that comes off of the fuel tank and the female fitting
connects to the fuel pump.

Final Note

We are currently in the process of making installation videos and
instructions for as many of our products as possible, but for now we hope
that this guide has been helpful in the process of replacing your lines. As
always, if you have any further questions or concerns please feel free to
call us at 330-334-3800 or email us at support@moderndaymuffler.com


